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University of North Carolina, and one
more victory perches over the Orange THE BRILLIANT BAL POUDREYESTERDAY'S BALL GAMESTHE ANNUAL CONFERENCE.

High Point Filled With the Visit

Malaga

Grapes

teesto solicit funds to pay off debt on
Yadkin College. Mr Stowe then pre-
sented the following resolution:

Resolved. That the moneys collected
for . Yadkin College indebtedness be
paid over to the trustees 'of this con-
ference and all pledges be paid to them
by January 1st 1898, and that if enough
is not secured by that time that they
be empowered to borrow the money on
as favorable conditions ; as possible
and settle said indebtedness at once
and take from the present trustees a
deed made to the trustees of this an-

nual conference.
The afternoon session was closed

and Blue banner, v Thascore was 12 to
0. It tells of a victory as fair as it
was complete, and surprising only
from the fact that it was not more dis
astrous to the Tar-Heel- s, it was a
foregone conclusion that Virginia
would win and odds were freely laid
that the score would reach at least
thirty points in her favor. Except in
kicking Virginia men outplayed the
North Carolinians "in every depart-
ment, but the defensive" work of the
latter was superb and though the Vir-
ginians played an aggressive game
from start to finish and kept the ball
well within their opponents's lines,
their repeated efforts to score were de-

feated by brilliant mass plays.
The North Carolina team has im-

proved very much of late, and that
uncertainty which makes the sport at-

tractive, was demonstrated when the
young athletes .of the White and Blue,
lighter in weight by twenty pounds and
lacking confidence, met their oppo-
nents at every point and gave them
the battle of their lives. The game
was remarkable for the number of
kicks made. The ball changed hands
frequently, but neither side kept it for
any. length of time. For Virginia,
Carney was the bright particular star,
while for North Carolina Beldon did
yeoman service. Virginia scored the
first touch down and kicked an easy
goal early in the first half, and the
second just half a minute before time
was called in the second half. There
were many fumbles, but few off side
plays. Heretofore the rivalry between
the Universities has been so keen that
much animus has been ' displayed in
the games, but one of the pleasantest
features of the struggle today was the
fact that there was not a harsh word
passed, and there was no slugging.

OTHER .GAMES.

Pennsylvania, 4; Cornell, 0.
LaFayette, 22; Lehigh, 0. v

Carlisle, 10; University of Cincin-
nati, 0.

Naval Cadets, 8; White Squadron,
0.

Brown, 12; Wesleyan, 4.
Norfolk, 4; Portsmouth, 10.

HER SIGHT RESTORED IN CHURCH

Mrs. Brazil Believes That Her Blind.
ness Was Removed by Prayer.

Kankakee, 111., 23 During the forty.
hours' devotion at the Chebanse Cath-
olic Church recently Mrs. Michael
Brazil recovered her sight after two
years of blindness.

Mrs. Brazill had prevously consult
ed specialists at Kankakee and Chi--

igo, and had been told that nothing
but an operation would restore her
vision. To this she would not consent
She prayed incessantly that her sight
might return, and had faith that her
petitions would be answered. She at
tended the devotional exercises and
groped her way to the altar, where
she asked the priest, the Rev. Father
O'Mara of Chicago, to intercede for
her. Almost instantly she announced
that she saw as well as before she was
afflicted.

PINGREE'S ASPHALT LAKE.

Venezuela Said to Have Sold Him a
Twenty-Millio- n Dollar Concession.
Detroit, Nov. 24: One of the closest

friends of Gov. Pingree in this city
said today that before long the Gov
ernor and his associates would be the
owners of the most valuable asphalt
lake on the eastern coast of Venezuela.

The arrangements for the purchase
of this lake, which is on an island,
were made during the recent visit of
the Governor, and the estimated value
of the island is $20,000,000. A com-
pany is tobe capitalized under the
Michigan laws at $750,000 and articles
of incorporation will be drawn up
within the next three weeks. The con
tracts are expected by the next steam-
er.

H. K. Reid Dead.
H. K. Reid, one of the oldest and

most respected citizens of Reidsville
and one of the family from which the
town was named, died there yesterday
about half past eleven o'clock. He
was a leader in business and religious
circles in his town. He was a member
of the Baptist church. Dave Settle, a
brother of Thomas
Settle, is an adopted son of Mr. Reid
and will probably fall heir to a large
share of Mr. Reid's very considerable
property.

Fell 1 65 Feet.- -

Speeial to The Telegram.

Reidsville, Nov. 26. While painting
the 125 foot smoke-stac- k at the Edna
cotton mills yesterday, Ellery Cole, a
Greensboro painter, 23 years old, lost
his hold and fell 105 feet. He sus-

tained what are thought to be only
slight injuries, chest bruised and three
ribs broken. At 3:30 this afternoon
he was resting easy and his physician
thinks he will get well.

Greensboro and Charlotte Play

the Game to a Standstill.

AND THE SCORE WAS 0 TO 0.

Some Squabbling Before the Game,

But It Was a Great Game and the
"Best of Feeling Prevailed."

There was a good deal of squabbling
yesterday before the Greensboro-Charlott-e

game, and there came near
being no game at all, but fortunately
for the manly sport and for the good
name of both teams matters were final-

ly adjusted and those of the spectators
who remained were treated to such an
exhibition of football as is ' seldom
seen on the gridiron. It was clean,
gentlemanly and manly sport. No
rough playing, no slugging and little
fouling. The score, is sufficient evi-

dence that the teams were evenly
matched. Nevertheless as seen from
the side lines Greensboro-ha- d slighly
the better of the game. The team work
of the eleven was better and the play-
ing more steady while Charlotte had
somewhat the advantage on spurts.
Greensboro outrushed and outkicked
Charlotte while Charlotte had slightly
the better of it on runs. 11 is possible
that if 30 minutes halves had been
piayea ureensooro would nave won.
by her superior team work, though it
is by no means certain and-- it is, therea-

tfore, best to let the score as it stands
8 peak for itself. Charlotte was on the
defensive for the greater part of the
game and the ball was out of her ter-

ritory but once. The ball was never
near to either goal.

With reference to the misunderstand-
ing before the game it was all over
one player Charlotte wished to play
Spence, who has been playing witn
Davidson College. Charlotte claimed
he was eligible, and that was all of it,
Charlotte finally agreed to play with-

out Spence.
The Charlotte Observer gives the

following impartial account of the
misunderstanding:

Mr. Michaux firmly refused to allow
his team to play, upon the ground
that Spence was not a member of the
home team and was not eligible to
take part in the game. Later, Mr.
Guion called on Mr. Michaux, and
stated that Charlotte would agree to
play without Spence provided the
game would not be for the champion-
ship of the State. To this Mr. Michaux
assented, and upon this understanding
ordered his men to dress, after which
they went to the ground. When the
game was about to be called, Spence
appeared in the field, and thereupon
Greensboro refused to play."

Charlotte then ageed to take Spence
from the team, and the line-u- p of the
teams was as follows:

THE LINE-U- P.

CHARLOTTE ( 0 ) GRKENSBORO ( 0 )

Landis right end Gilmer
Mahan right tackle Boycott
Pope '.right guard Wright
Leisel centre Jordan
Guion. left guard . .Daniels
Grier left tackle Buchanan
King(Capt. ) quarter back Douglas
Stephens left half Wharton
Harrison left half Devin
Alexander full back CaldwelK Cap )

Referee Mr. Taylor, of Greensboro.
Umpire Mr. Dodsworth, of Charlotte.
Timekeepers Mr. Fitzsimmons, of
Greensboro, and Mr. Durham, of
Gastonia. Time Two 15 minute
halves. Score Greensboro, 0; Char
lotte, 0.

Caldwell and Devin showed ground
gaining qualities, Douglas played a
steady quarter, Gilmer was quick at
end and Wright did excellent tackling,
while the way Jordan went through
Leisel and blocked a kick was the star
play of the game.

The N.C. Va. Game.

The University boys breakfasted at
the Benbow this morning on their way
home from Richmond where they gave
battle and noble battle too to her grid-
iron champions yesterday. Virginia
expected an easy victory and a big
score with a blank to - the credit of
Carolina but in the big score they
were disappointed just as they were
surprised at the great game put up by
the Tar-heel- s. The report to the News
& Observe says :

The gladiators of the University of
Virginia have fought --another hard
battle with their adversaries of the

An Unusually Large Number of

Dancers and Onlookers.

AND EVERYBODY WAS DELIGHTED

There Was Good Music," Beauty and

Lovely Costumes and They

.
''

Danced on Till Horning.
The Bal Poudre, given under the

direction of the Crocail club on Wed-
nesday evening, was the most brilliant
event in the way of a ball that has glad-
dened the hearts of the dancers here
for many a day. From9:30 to 4 o'clock
in the morning all went as merrily as
the sweet strains of Greensboro's
youthful but excellent orchestra. Nev-
er was the beauty of " Greensboro out
in greater force nor the capacity of
her young men for entertaining beau
tifully and well more in evidence. The
hall was crowded with spectators and
the floor awhirl with "the -- dancers
dancing in tiune." And what is more
striking than a ball room floor filled
with handsome ladies and courtly
gentlemen well costumed? One might
almost fancy that the days of the Louis
had come back again the dear,stately
romantic old"daysthat are no more."
Some of the costumes of both the
ladies and gentlemen were very beau-
tiful. The powdered wigs and knee
buckles, the laces and frills and gowns
of centuries agone make modern cos-

tumes look very unpoetic.
J. Simpson Schenck, the graceful

and veteran leader, lead with Miss
Walker Fry who was beautifully cos-

tumed in white silk and wore pink
roses. The other couples were Miss
Virginia Bernard, organdie over yel-

low silk, chrysanthemums, with John
Cator; Miss Stewart in blue cloth and
black satin, with M. B. Shrier; Miss
Mabel Kase, pink crepe de chine and
diamonds, with Richard DeButts; Miss
Lillian Staples, white corded silk
watteau, point lace and pearls, with
Mr. Leftwich; Miss Madeline Douglas,
white organdie over blue silk, with
W. G. Mebane; Miss Margaret De--

Butts, blue tamise, with Will McAdoo;
Miss Beulah Barker, of Salisbury,
white silk, green velvet and diamonds,
with Stamp Howard; Miss Julia Settle,
apple green silk, black lace, with Mr.
Miller, of Chapel Hill; Miss Nettie
Sloan, white organdie, with J. Wes
ley White; Miss Mary Lou Brodrick,
white organdie over red satin, with T.
Horry; Miss Pearl Balsley white or
gandie, tulle and forgetmenots, with
Junius Scales; Miss Westcott, of Ho-boke- n,

N. Y., white silk, with Apple-to-n

Staples; Miss Lucy McAden, of
McAdensville, white organdie and
diamonds, with James Williamson, of
Graham; Miss Annie Leftwich, cream
satin , and diamonds, with Charles
Hagan; Miss Cora Holt, of Graham,
pink taffeta and pearls, with B. S.
Mebane; Miss Allie Joyner, of Balti-
more, pink chiffon over pink silk,
diamonds, with Hal Mebane; Miss
Sarah DeButts, yellow organdie, with
Mr. McMackin; Miss Gray Morehead,
black cloth, with Robt. Mebane; Mrs.
James Williamson, point lace and
diamonds, with Mr. Williamson; Miss
Rebecca Schenck, yellow satin, with
H. C. Berger.

CHAPERONES.

Mrs. Col. A. H. Leftwich, black
satin and diamonds, Col. Leftwich;
Mrs. Harry Martin, black satin, white
lace, diamonds, Mr. Martin; Mrs.
Stewart, Mr. Stewart; Mrs. Frank
Mebane, brown cloth and sable; Mrs.
Lewis Clark, black and canary satin;
Mrs. Sam Gilmer, Mr. Gilmer, Mrs.
Walter Kase, Mr. Kase; Mrs. Deven- -

ish, Mr. Devenish; Colonel Howlitt in
diamonds.

STAGS.
Percy Gray, Dewitt Kase, Everett

King, John Norwood, Chapel Hill, J.
A. Rankin, J. Gayle, John Michaux,
John Tate, Lyn, "Walter and Finley
Williamson.

ORCHESTRA.

The warmest praise was heard on
every hand for the orchestra composed
of Claude Elam, leader,Henry Turner,
Jay Boone, Luke Andrews, Nay
Forbes.

Going the Right Way.
The South will have her innings

some time is being shown in a number
of small ways of late years. Formerly
cars going north were loaded with raw
cotton chiefly, but of late years there
is a greater and greater variety. This
morning two car loads or tjeorgia
marble passed through on the South-
ern. And the cars were marked- - to
Norcross Brothers, State house, Provi-
dence, Rhode Island. And the marble
of Massachusetts and New Hampshire
so close at hand! "Ther'U come a
time some day."

ing Brethren.

SOME COMMITTEES APPOINTED.

Thanksgiving Services Next Place of
Meeting The Yadkin College Debt

Taken Up and Discussed.
I Teubgram Bureau, )

High Point, N. C, Nov. 24, '97. f

. The seventy-secon- d Annual Confer-
ence was - called to order promptly at
10 o'clock by President Bunch.

The Secretary called the roll. The
President read 'his . report. It was
referred and his character passed by a
rising vote.

The President announced the follow-
ing committees:

On ministers moral character A
W Lineberry, D A Highfield, W C
Bennett, W C Hammer and J N Gar-
rett.

On Credentials C H Whitaker, J H
Stowe, J. H. Pegram.

Letter was read from I I York on
election of . delegates which was re-

ferred to committee on credentials.
After the doxology and benediction,

the Conference adjourned until one
o'clock.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Conference was called to order and
letters to Conference referred to com-
mittee on correspondence.

Upon motion the old committee was
re-elect- ed standing district committee.

The stationing committee was made
the order of the day for 10 o'clock to
morrow.

It was decided that the next session
be held at Liberty on Wednesday be-

fore- the 4th Sunday in November,
1898.

Rev J J Kestler was seated as alter-
nate delegate.

The character of W E Swaim was
passed and the following resolution
adopted:

"Resolved, That the Conference rec
ognize by a rising vote tnat it acted
carelessly in failing to pass the char-
acter of Brother Swaim at the session
of 1896."

The Secretary called the roll of
charges and the pastor or delegate
was asked to report amount raised for
Yadkin College debt.

Saturday at 10:30 was set apart as
the time for the meeting of the Local
Missionary Board.

Revs W F Ashburn, G F Melloway
and Dr J N Gill were appointed a
committee on official character of mem
bers.

It was' decided that the financial re
ports of pastors be read in open con-

ference.
Speech from T J Ogburn, secretary

of Foreign Mission Board was made
the order of the day for Friday at 10

o'clock.
Rev Mr Battle, of the South Caroli--

. j j jna uonrerence, was lwruuuwu uu
invited to a seat.

The time having arrived, the Con
ference proceeded to elect officers for
the ensuing year, which resulted in the
election of W A Bunch, President,
and C L Whitaker, Secretary.

After bendiction by Rev W E Swaim
conference adjourned.

NIGHT SESSION.

rvnfrnro w.s called to order by
President Bunch, who, after usual de-

votional exercises, introduced Dr W
Bradshaw, mayor of High Point,

who delivered the address of welcome
which was responded to by Rev J R
Savage.

Supt N M Lawrence, of the Oxford
Orphan Asylum, was introduced and
made a strong talk in behalf of the
Orphan Asylum.

After the benediction by F M John
son, the Conference adjourned.

THURSDAY MORNING.

Conference was called to order at
9:15. Devotional exercises were con-

ducted by Rev J W Frank.
The minutes of yesterdays sessions

read and approved. T F McCulloch,
J F Dozur, J H Pegram,were appoint-
ed auditing committee.

Dr. Tagg was introduced and ad
dressed the conference.

Committee on ministerial moral
character reported and report adopted.

President J A Bunch and .Kcv 1 J
Ogburn, were appointed stationing
committee.

Conference adjourned to attend
Thanksgiving services at Friends
church. '

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The following ministers and laymen
were elected to serve committee on ap-

peals: Ministers A W Lineberry, C A
Cecil, C L Whitaker, Laymen J H
Pegram, G S Kernoodle,D W Hardee.

J H Stowe was appointed a commit- -

Are Entirely Sold Out,

and my next supply --will
be at the regular price, 20
cents pound, but they may
go lower beiore Christmas.

A fresh supply of fine
Pears, Florida Oranges
and Basket Grapes which
failed to arrive forThanks
giving-- , came today, con
sequently I have a splen
did assortment for Satur
day.

ANDREWS
The Leading Confectioner.

Opposite K. of P. Building.

Removal.
We have moved our place

of business from the McAdoo

To East Market.
Bicycles, Bicycle Repairing

and Bicycle Sundries. Prices
right. Come to see us.

Blaylock & White.
115 East Market.

Thanksgiving Dinner.

Plenty of Turkeys and

Cranberries for Thanks-

giving, and any thing
you want in the grocery

line that is nice.

J. HENRY PHIPPS.
500 Ashboro street. 'Phone 24

Eminently Satisfactory

Oxford Orphan Asylum,
Nov. 11th, 1897.

Dr J T JOHNSON,
Giwnjboro, N C;

--My Dear Sir: I am glad to state
that-th- e gias-- s you fitted for Tim a
Reno i one of the children ) have been
eminently satisfactory. She has not
had a particle of trouble since she put
them on. She is in excellent health
and can study without pain.

Thanking you very much for your
kindness to her. I beg to remain, with
best wishes,

Yours truly,
X M LAWRENCE,

Superintendent.
Examination Free.

OFFIC E HOURS: 8:30 a m to 12:30
m.: 2:00 to 0 p. m.

At present in K. of P building.
After December 1st in M. P. Publ-

ishing House, 302 South Elm St.

New Arrivals
1 barrel Cape Cod

Cranberries, 10c qt.
New Citron
New Currants
New Raisins
Plenty of Produce

and Fruits
Our store will be closed Thursday,

ith. Our customers will please send
in orders by Wednesday morning.

VUNCANON & CO.,
Reliable Grocers.

South Elm St. 'Phone. No. 2.

Just In.
Norton's Lime Fruit Tablets,

at Wards
Norton's Raspberry Tablets,

at Wards
Norton's Pulmonic Cough Tablets,

at Wards
orton's Lemon Tablets,

at Wards
Norton's Horehound and Wild Cherry
Tablets at Wards
Norton's Blood Orange Tablets, '

at Wards

Attending a Thanksgiving Dinner,
or any social function, a man should be pro- -

vided witn a dress suit of the latest cut and
fashion. Order now, and we will have it ready
for you on time, and will guarantee that In
perfection of fit, distingue style and beauty of ,
fabric no one will look more "swell" thane,
man who wears one of our dress suits. Clean-
ing, repairing and dyeing done at short notice.

B. L. RUBEN, Merchant Tailor,
116 South rei Street Benbow Building.

Is Your
Weight Right?
. People with too light weight, or los-
ing flesh, should use our

Pure God Liver Oil Emulsion,
' Pints, 75c; Half Pints, 50c. ;

You save money, gain weight, and
get ours always fresh. '

u.

- Richardson & Fariss.
Prescriptionists.

KODAK guaranteed to stop head-
ache, 10c. Vick's Little Liver Pills,
25c. Cure constipation and torpid '

liver.

facts Worth Studying.
If the Southern Stock-Mutu- al pays

no larger dividends than the 20 per
cent, now paid, and the' business in-
creases during the next seven years in
the same ratio it has increased during
the last three years, the actual saving
for the ten years to policy-holde- rs in
North and South Carolina will be
$194,822.00, and to the policy-holde- rs

in Greensboro alone, $26,237.00. Be-
sides this the Company's assets (rein-
surance reserve and surplus ) repre-
sented by still larger- - figures will be
kept at home and invested in the state.
What better investment can the public
make than by . upholding an institu-
tion tike this ?

WHARTON & McALISTER.
AGENTS.

The New Racket Store

offers for the next Two --

Days onIy a Discount M.; ,r
10 per cent; -

on Smyrna Rugs and Lace v

Curtains. These are '

special bargains; come
and see them,

Fordham & Ball,
113 East flarket St.

The above cut is merely to call your
attention to our large stock of

Tooth Brushes
and the numerous other :

Toilet Articles
you will find at our store.

Howard Gardner,
Druggist.

Corner Opposite foST Office.
Prescriptions carefully compounded

Seasonable Goods.

Have just received a large lot of

Pine Tar Cough Balsam,

King's Discovery,
And other cough cures.

ilolton's Drug Store.

after hearing the ministers reports
from the different charges.

The character of the following min
isters were passed: W W Amick, J D
Williams, O P Routh, C L Whitaker,
G F Willaway, R E Davis, W E Ken- -
nett, R M Andrews, C E M Raper, T
M Johnson, W F McDowell, J H
Moton, N M Madlin, D A Broswell,
J R Savage, C APickins, J R Hutton,
C A Cecil, I I York, C H Whitaker,
H S B Thompson, CE Farlins, JW
Frank, W C Lassiter, J S Williams
J H Stowe, Wm Pike, W F Ashburn.

After benediction by Wm Armick
conference adjourned.

NIGHT SESSION.
The conference sermon was preached

by J R Hutton of Greensboro.
Committee on literature reported but

report was withdrawn.
Convention adjourned with prayer.

DURHAfl MARRIAGES.

Four Happy Events in That City on
Wednesday.

The marriage fever seems to have
struck Durham in full force.

Yesterday '3 Herald gives four events
which occurred Wednesday, as follows:

Mrs. Dora Heartt to Mr. Wm. M.
Jones, at 2 o'clock at the Presbyterian
church, by Dr. L. B. Turnbull, pastor.
The happy couple left for their future
home in South Carolina.

Claude L. Johnson and Miss Mattie
Carlton, at the First Baptist church,
by Rev. W. C. Tyree, pastor. The
bridal party left for Raleigh and
vicinity to spend their honeymoon.

M. C. Riggsbee and Miss Annie
Monk, at 2:30 o'clock, at the residence
of J. J. Ragen's, near Main Street
church, by Dr. Caviness, pastor of
Carr church.

Robert L. Penny, of Wake county,
to Miss Tilley, at 3:30 o'clock, by Dr.
Caviness.

Did Not Known His Own.
A certain gentlemen dined at the

Benbow yesterday and took much ice
cream, lie came out and put on an
overcoat and went down to the Mc
Adoo to see some friends. While
there he discovered that he did not
have his own coat and made a break
for the Cape Fear depot to find the
man who was trying to get off with it.
Meanwhile another diner at 'the Ben-bo- w

missed his coat and the clerk
found one with the ice cream eaters
name on it and a servant was dis
patched to find him. He found him
but he insisted that Manager Perkins
at the McAdoo had let somebody carry
off his coat. After much patient work
he was convinced that he had not left
his coat at the McAdoo and induced to
accept his own. But he has never
been convinced as to where he dined.

EHBEZZLER TWENTY YEARS.

Cashier Foster Found to Have Rob.
bed the Bank of $20,000.

Augusta, Me., Nov. 24 The books
of Cashier of the Lubec Savings Bank
are in the hands of State Bank Exam-
iner Timberlake. They show defalca
tions that may have been begun as far
back as 1876.

Foster kept two sets of books. In one
set which was never shown to' the ex- -

ammers, was entered about $14,000
that did not appear on the books of
the bank. The total amount stolen by
Foster is probably not far from $20,000
and this money he used to support his
family.

Foster is more than 70 years of age,
and broken in health and probably
cannot live long.

An Offer .
A Greensboro gentleman, who is

dissatisfied with, the result of yester-
day's game in Charlotte, makes the
following offer: He will put up $150,

Charlotte to do the same and the game
to be played on any grounds other
than Chartlotte's, the winning team to
take the $300 and all the gate receipts,
the contesting teams to be the same as
on yesterday.

The Secretary of State decides, as
acting insurance commissioner r tnat a
Washington, D. C, firm cannot write
an insurance policy on the life of a
man in iNortn uaronna; cnat is is un-

lawful to solicit such "overhead" ce.

Yet if agents living outside
of the State thus violate the law there
appears to be no way of getting at
them.


